SGA Campus Council Minutes  
Wednesday, October 12th  
JRC 209, 8PM

Roll Call  
ABSENT- DOC Baratta, Senator Hauth, Senator Zdechlik, Senator Lea, Delegate Schuman, Delegate Al-Adsani  
SUBSTITUTIONS- Amanda Magyar for Delegate Galloway

Announcements  
VPAA Aaronson- Enjoy fall break  
President DeWitt- Vote for Student Initiatives  
Senator Gold- What is the status of Senator emails?  
Senator Sheikh  
Senator Dadi  
Delegate Mohr  
Technology Advisor Myles  
Delegate Substitute Magyar

Upcoming Events  
ACE Chair Handal- Movie is cancelled this week  
Delegate Substitute Magyar - Speaker tomorrow at 8, JRC 101. Connelly Lecture- Rey Chow  
Senator Tomasic- Water Polo tournament hosted by Grinnell this weekend  
Senator Hilburn- Grateful Dead Reenactment  
Senator Dadi  
Presiding Officer Watson- Rabbit Hole Play

Approval of the Minutes  
Motion by Senator Tomasic  
Seconded by Senator Sachdev

ACE Budgets

ISO Food Bazaar  
2180$ Requested

Speakers  
Anushka Joshi  
ACE Chair Handal  
Senator Gold
Anushka Joshi
Treasurer White

Motion for previous question by AC Owusu
Seconded by Treasurer White

**Vote: 15-0-0, passed unanimously**

Diwahli
1350$ requested

Speakers
  Bardan Sigdel
  Mithila Iver

Motion for previous question by VPAA Aaronson
Seconded by Senator Li

**Vote: 14-0-1, passed**

Queer Cultures Week Pub Quiz
200$ requested

Speakers
  Delegate Substitute Magyar
  ACE Chair Handal
  ACE Chair Jones
  Delegate Substitute Magyar
  Senator Sachdev
  Treasurer White
  ACE Chair Jones
  ACE Chair Handal
  Delegate Substitute Magyar
  Assistant Treasurer Steckel
  ACE Chair Handal
  Delegate Substitute Magyar
  ACE Chair Jones
  Delegate Substitute Magyar
  VPSA Dann
Senator Benson
Treasurer White
Delegate Substitute Magyar
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
ACE Chair Jones
ACE Chair Handal
Delegate Substitute Magyar
Treasurer White
Delegate Substitute Magyar
Senator Hilburn
VPSA Dann
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
ACE Chair Jones

Motion to amend budget to 100$ by Treasurer White
Seconded by Assistant Treasurer Steckel

Motion for previous question by Treasurer White
Seconded by Senator Sachdev

**Vote: 0-4-10, failed**

Motion to amend budget to 125$ by ACE Chair Handal
Seconded by Senator Li

Motion for previous question by ACE Chair Handal
Seconded by Senator Hilburn

**Vote: 10-1-2, passed**

**SPC Budgets**

**SPC Snacks**

Motion for debate by Senator Gold
Seconded by Concerts Chair Simmonds

Motion to limit debate to 4 minutes by ACE Chair Handal
Seconded my AC Owusu
Motion to limit debate to 2 minutes by Senator Li
Seconded by Senator Hilburn

Speakers
Senator Gold
Treasurer White
Ace Chair Handal

Confirmation Waez Sheikh as LaKerRoJe Senator

VPSA Dann- Opening Comments

**Vote: 14-0-1, passed**

SGA Overall Spending Report
Speakers
Assistant Treasurer Steckel- Opening Comments
Senator Gold
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
Treasurer White
Delegate Lewis
Delegate Mhaidli
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
AC Owusu
Senator Hilburn
President DeWitt
Concerts Chair Simmonds
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
Treasurer White
Senator Welch
Treasurer White
Senator Waez
Assistant Treasurer Steckel
Treasurer White

Motion to proceed by VPAA
Seconded by Senator Li
Internship Funding Recommendations

Speakers
Services Chair Ayala
Senator Toppeta
ACE Chair Handal
Delegate Lewis
Services Chair Ayala
Delegate Lewis
Senator Sachdev
Services Chair Ayala
VPAA Aaronson
Senator Sachdev
AC Owusu
ACE Chair Handal
VPAA Aaronson
ACE Chair Handal

Motion for previous question by Treasurer White
Seconded by VPAA Aaronson

Vote: 13-0-1, passed

Oral Report by Senator Tomasic
Speakers
AC Owusu- How was your birthday?
Senator Tomasic- It was great

Cabinet Report by VPAA Aaronson
Undergraduate research journal starting after fall break

Oral Report by VPSA Dann
Comment by Delegate Mohr

Oral Report by Senator Benson
Had a hall council and it was great

Motion to Adjourn
Senator Toppeta
Seconded by Senator Foulkes